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Abstract
Thispaper examined the i'llfluenceof paid employment and motherhood onfamily lif~activitiesin
Enugu Urban Area, Enugu State, Nigeria. The study is a cross-sectional survey. Three res6fll/dl
questions -guided the study. Role strain theory was adopted as the theoretical framework of ~
study. The sample size of 994 was statistically determined USingthe Cochranformula. The target
population for the study is 2,321 within the ages of 18-60 years which consisted of aH'WQr~
mothers in thefour (4) occupational groups: teachers, nurses, bankers and police. Nine ~
and ninety four (994) respondents from thefour occupational groups (teachers, nurses, ba~
and police) were randomly selected in.proportion to the total number of female workers fi'd!n
Enugu urban in Enugu State, Nigeria for the study. Questionnaire is the major instrument us6d.]lir
data collection and was self-administered. Data collected were analyzed using descriptive
statistics like percentages, frequency tables. The hypotheses were tested using chi-square (i)
statistical inference. Thefindings of the study show that more women are now engaged iit paid
employment due to economic crisis. The study equally revealed that most women who engagf!llin
paid efIIployment do not have enough rest but are deeply involved in family decision lIl4kMW.

; Finally, majority of the respondents had moderate satisfaatien offamily life. Based on the.ji,lJdtflllf,
it is recommended. that the· general public should be sensitized towards 'mothers ill...pqIJ
employment and special respect should be accorded them sifjce their role in their workp/~ and
family life activities cannot be over emphasized.
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IIltmduCloa
BaIancing~work and family life has become an issue of global discourse in view of the
changing role. of mothers especially in modem African societies. Shifts in societal views
can only expIaiD part of the picture as also strong economic factors such as shifts in labour t
demand and labour supply gcmeratod a stimulating factor for the increased participation of
mothers in paid employment (Onwuka & Nwosuji, 2014). Increased labour force
participation then j'1l1Dedia~ly mises the important question of how to combine working
8Dd family life. This shift bas sparked. off considerable academic debate regarding the
consequences of mothers' etJlPloyment for families, and especially for children (Jacobs &
Gerson, 20(4).

In traditioDal African society,thefatbers are the breadwinners while mothers stay at home
to take C8M ofthechildren.,But in modem African societies, mothers are equally out most
of the day which has resulted in the complete disregard of the traditional mother-child
Jelationship(Onwuka & Nwosuji, 2015). Bianchi (2006) maintained that the role of a
mother in child development cannot be overstressed Mothers play vital role in the
nurtu1'in$ of •• children for a pJUJJer and appropriate child development and upbringing;
child development, therefore, is the positive change which occurs in the life of a child
SchoJarsMebrotra (2013) and Rogers (2011) maintain that it is not the quantity of time
spent with children but the quality that matters.

In this globalized world, the tendencies of both men and women to play dual role as parents
and workers are.getting common. Thus, both family and work become two important
1Irings that demand-not little time and energy (Siti, Armanu & Dodi, 2014). As more and
~Nigerian women attain high levels of education and secure employment in the formal
aectot, they face- the problem of combining official and domestic roles, with one receiving..-e attentiori 1bID the other (Taiwo & Ajayi, 2013). Erinosho (2005) observed that a
.•~I"P who taktSliP jobs outside the home may also be seen to be denying her home and-=~,tile .at,tCntion needed This denial may in the long run result in family
0~0~~9.11with consequences such as domestic violence, especially battery, juvenile
~~-~ abuse and divorce (Allen, Hurst, Burck & Sutton, 2000).
f _..
.0-, •.. ~

Pooley, Ii<ipmanand Stewart (200S) posited that mothers become employed because of the
••••••• iadignity 1bat goes with being a wage-earner. Mothers have a greater prestige in
tile faalilJ7- ~ also likely to have more control over how their income is spent. An
~ •••••• of families also .depend on the additional income from the mothers. In
fact, a woiUla·s JD8Iit3I'satisfaction may be related to how well she perceives her husband
as fuIfi1lin,fiiS proVider role andthe effect her absence from the home has on herself and
her family (Abimhola & Ojo, 2013).

-~--.---.-- ..- --- -.~..-~.---- ..--.--.--.- .
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Mothers in paid employment find themselves more able to make more choices for their
families when it comes to nutrition and education (Olrorodudu & Omoni, 2008). Similarly,
Sulaiman (1987) notes that the extra income earned by working wives means improved
care both nutritionally and health-wise for the entire family. Friedman and Greenhaus
(2000) found that the husbands of mothers in paid employment were happier because,qf
the extra income from their wives' earnings. Mothers in paid employment shoulder a great
deal of domestic burden even when they are gainfully employed in the labour market, since
their husbands have limited participation in child care and household chores (Lu. 200Q.
Worse still, there has been little support from employers and the government c~ ".
child care. Work-family conflict thus becomes an issue encountered by many mothers in
paid employment in Nigeria and this restricts their full commitment to their jobs (AdekoJa,
2006).

Statement of the PrOblem ' .
Mothers' participation in paid employment appears most noticeable in the bail".
industry, teaching, medical fIelds,. governmental and non-governmental organisatioqll.
This development ensures that mothers enjoy the same job opportunities just like tbeiJ"
male counterpart. It is the perception of many people in our society that some occupaUOl1$
tend to have more problems of marital adjustment than others. In a study carried out in
Enugu State on the relationship between marital satisfaction and job title of working wive$,
Okere and Omeje (2009) observed that husbands of teachers and nurses were poorer; in
their marital satisfaction than husbands of full-time wives.

1

In another study carried out in Anambra State on demographic characteristics as ~
of marital adjustment of female bank workers, Emele (2010) found that bankers do ~
seem to enjoy their work and their home because of the stresses experienced at the
workplace. There is no policy in Nigeria in general, and Enugu Urban in particular, which
excludes mothers from engaging in paid employment. In a study conducted by Nwosu
(2015) in Enugu urban, it was discovered that 700loto.75% of mothers were involved in
the workforce. While some were involved in paid employment, others were self-employed
(trading and other sinall-scale businesses). However, both paid employment andseif-
employment took mothers away from the home for some hours of the day. There~~
mothers were unable to spend sufficient time with their children which had consequences
for their intellectual and SOCialdevelopment

; Okere and Omeje (2009), in a study carried out in Enugu State, observed that a good
number of issues such as lengthy hours of work, job hazards, low remuneration for wo4c
done and quarrels with ones' boss, can lead to frustration at workplace and cause mothers
in paid employment to transfer aggression on their spouses and children. Mothers might
withdraw emotionally from their children and quarrel more often with their spouses.
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Indeed,~:problcms have been identified to be on a rapid increase among mothers
WhO en_ift Paid' eJhploy'ment in Enugu Urban and this constitutes a serious threat to
'familylife'(Okere &,Omeje;2(09). Okeke (2000) in her study ofEnugu and Nsukka towns
,(Obscri~taaftnoStrnothersin paid employment come back from work already too tired to i
~cftdW~d'~' SIre also noted that these mothers might even become
~le-w.tilDpatient with every member of the family. When this happens, neither the
'cbildrenn(jf the husband isgiveDattention. In other words, the family is totally neglected
,or is inadequately taken care ot: this may have serious implications for the entire family
••• may give me to comtritinication gap.
l~," ": '

, \," ,

lAS' aresurt of the regular'~ from home, working mothers provide less personal
supervision in their family. For instance, Obiweluozo (2006) in her study carried out in
Anambra urban on the influence of mothers' employment on the academic achievement of
pupils in ~ schools, found that mothers who participate in paid employment tend to
dePrive thiir::fan1ilyof certain vi11l needs necessary for a good take-off in family life.
Becauseol thedifticult situation caused by occupational stress;' there are many mothers
that would like ~g more than to 'give up work and spend their time raising their
families as besdsthey:can. However, financial problems can create real obstacle here and
IDahY m~ find the!ttselves' having to go back to work in order to help maintain the
falDilybudiet {youDlcin, 2010). To this end, this study seeks to explore in detail, the effect
~ inpaid employment have on family life activities in Enugu Urban area, Enugu
State, Nigeria, .

a-e.tc1l·Qaenie- .
The t6UatJingresearoh questions guided the study:
1. ToWh8t extentare mothers engaged in paid employment in Enugu Urban?
2. WhatIre thetaCtors responsible for married women taking up paid employment

inEaugu Orban?
3. ~ Ire 1he benefits of mothers in paid employment in Enugu Urban?

•
fIJpothesei" .
1'JieIfuftowilig hYPOtheses were fonnulated in this study:
t;. MbthetsiD.bigh income-level employment are likely to have more satisfactory

family life than those in low income employment in EnuguUrban.
2. Older mothers tend.!Obavc,more satisfactory family life than younger mothers in

paid employment itt'~Utban.
3. M~ who possess ~education are more likely to have satisfactory family

lite tbtI.D mothers with loWlfeducation in paid employment in Enugu Urban.
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Review of Related Uteratare
The past four decades have witnessed a significant rise in mothers' employment·
particularly among mothers with children in the home (Okonkwo, 2015). The increase in
participation rates of mothers in paid employment is because of the need to supplement
family income as well as evolving from the conviction that mothers' place is in the home
or kitchen (Abimbola& Ojo, 2013). Okere and Omeje observed that a large number of
literate married women are found in the following occupations in Enugustate - Teachia.g,
Clerical/Secretarial, Nursing, Banking, Trading, and 'Police. Consequently, Jacobs and
Gerson (2004) noted that mothers have joined the labour force in large numbers and the
proportion of mothers in paid employment has increased significantly especially among
those with children under the age of five.

Maher (2004) explained that many mothers became employed because they wish.to SpaId
some time away from: household duties. Okeke (2005) noted that income ~,b;v
working wives may be used to augment the husbands'income in providing adequate
nutrition and healthcare for the entire family. She also-noted that being away from home
for a while actually helped mothers to relax some frayed nerves particularly for those
women who were prone to irritability. Despite participation in paid employmen~,motbas
retain the primary responsibility of overseeing household work regardless of who carries
out the task Gordon and Kammeyler (1998) opined that mothers became employed
because they do not like housekeeping and because they feel they can put their talentsaad
abilities into more profitable use. Mothers enjoy being out of the house with ,other people
and the satisfaction of accomplishment in the public world. Gordon and Kammeyler.also
reported that mothers who earn wages before having children are more likely to re-enga:ae
in paid employment after a break than mothers who did not. The decision to woIkornot
to work outside the home whilst bringing up children. is not an easy one. Many motbeD,
due to fmancial constraints, do not feel that they have a.choice.

With economic and socio-political changes, many mothers now have the privilege of
working outside the home irrespective of the fact that they hardly rest as'mothers: cooking,
ironing, washing, shopping, tidying, dusting, attending to children's emotional and
psychological needs, sweeping, attending to social obligations etc., just like working
(again) in an office (Mgbenkemdi, 2016). Oteh, Ntunde and ldiakhea (2012) also poiRtcd
out that household chores whioh involve taking minor decision, cooking for the family,
caring for children, buying things for home, and taking to and bringing back children from
school (school run) constitute a degree of conflict, pressure, demands and can influence
work related activities. This influence can give rise to stress, and stress manifestation.' ,

In the family sphere, mothers in paid employment are more economically independent of
their husbands than non-working wives and also have greater equality in family decision-
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Jllaking (p8Iker, Brown, Child & Smith, 1978). Okorodudu and Omoni (2008) assert that
~. ·wives., have ,contributed immensely to the economic buoyancy of the home
\IIeIcause- most of 'the financial responsibilities of the home such as feeding, buying of
clothes for thecbildrenand even their education are being supplemented by mothers in
paid employment. According to them, one-third more households would be living in abject
.poverty thaawas cummtlytJle cue if mothers were not involved in paid employment.
fjaus, ecoDOmic ~ty bas been identified as the major reason for women's
participation in paidjobs. This even becomes more necessary if the husband is retrenched,
.etired or 'dismissed- -

However, regardless of which situation one is in, family life needs support from both
spouses. Such support would not only reduce the stress felt by mothers but benefit the
familyuni1ias a whole. Salm and Falola (2002) found that in families where both husbands
•• wives ;8leWOIting, the hustMmd helps the wife with domestic work. Traditionally,
~:wdIk islsolely the responsibility of the wife but due to the changes in family
~,husbaads are supporting their wives. Some husbands can decide to cook for their
~familiesin1bc absence of their wives or wash clothes, dishes or even sweep the house,
iteJ.1.ce, gender roies,are also c.hanging

-,

-:TheoretialOdelltafioD
Rolestraintbtory was adopted as the theoretical framework for this study. Role strain
~theorywaa;ptOpcwvIed-byRobest K. Merton in the year 1938. The theory postulates that
family re8pensibilities compete with work responsibilities for limited time, physical
eaergy and! sociological resources (Mgbenkemdi, 2016). This theory also emphasizes the
constraints in tile society that result in-experiences of stress. Role strain theory offers a
;,reasonableexplaDati()lland antecedent of work-family conflict among Nigerian mothers
in paid employment This theory also offers useful understanding and insight to the
understanding of paid-employment, motherhood and family life activities in Enugu Urban

-rofBnuga State of Nigeria. ; I '
r .:.~ ,f. ;_...

!~'thiStheory in tdation to mother's involvement in paid employment,
~.Adfillmem·of family responsibilities (child care and demand from spouse) and work
lRSpOllSibUiCieii{punctualityat work and job demand) may compete for these limited
.-.ount oftime~ physical energy and psychological resources. In other words, this
rGJmpetition may make it difficult for mothers in paid employment with its built-in strain
I!to participate efficiently in both workand family activities. This incompatibility between
work and~familyresponsibilities may result in chronic role strain.

.'

t
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Materials and Methods
This study was carried out in Enugu Urban area of Enugu State, Nigeria. Enugu Uman
area is made up of three Local Government Areas namely: Enugu North with its
headquarters at Ogui Nike; Enugu South with its head quarters at Uwani and Enugu East
at Nkwo-Nike. Enugu Urban areas attract a lot of people from different walks of life and
from different ethnic and religious background. These areas used to be inhabited mostly
by farmers and pettytraders but in recent years, the. economy has been diversified to
include large scale trading, commerce, public services and small scale industries. Themas
are now largely civil service towns.

The study adopted a cross-sectional survey research design. The general population of this
study consisted of all worlcing mothers in the four (4) selected occupational groups. in
Enugu Urban area of Enugu State. The total number of working mothers. iri these four (4)
occupational groups was 2~321within the ages of 18 -'6Oyears. This constituted the fBIIet
population for this study. The sample size of 994 used for the study was statistically
determined using the Cochran formula below:

n =~
e2

A multistage sampling procedure was adopted for selection of 994 respondents that made
up the sample size of the study.. This involved proportionate and purposive samplilg
techniques. The instrument for data collection was questionnaire. The questionnaire
contained two sections. The first section sought to identify the socio-demographic
characteristics of the respondents (age, length of years in marriage, number of childml,
ages of children, educational qualification, years of employment, rank and income,per
annum) in the study while the second part sought information on mothers' participatioain
paid employment and family life activities. Copies of the questionnaire were self
administered to the respondents with the help of five research assistants. The reasoo.for
the number was for the effective management by the researcher and also to ensure a high
return rate. Descriptive statistics like percentages, frequency tables, etc. were used to
describe and interpret the data collected from the field. Chi-square (f) statistical inference
was used to determine relationship between variables in the study.

FindingslResuIts
Table 1: Distribution of respondents by age
Age Occupational Group
(Years) Nurses Banken TotalPolice

Personnel
53(9.4%)

69(12.2%)
212(37.6%)

88(8.~
144(14.S%)
356(3S.~)

18-25
26-35
36-45

Teachers
12(8.3%)

.19(13.2%)
45(31.3%)

12(10.2%)
41(34.7%)
44(37.3%)

11(6.5%)
15(8.9%)

55(32.5%)
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46-55 24(16.7%) 68(40.2%) 16(13.6%) 222(39.4%) 330(33.2%)
56 and 20(11.8%) 5(4.2%) 7(1.2%) 76(7.6%)
!above 44(lO.&'AI)
.To" 144(100.0%) I69(1OOJ)%) 118(100.0%) 563(100.0%) 994(100.0%) •
Table l' aboveshO\\'S the distribution of respondents by age according to their occupational
troUPs. Re8u1ts from the table indicated that 30.6% of the teachers were within 56 years
.t,.D.d above, 16.7% were within the ages of 46-55 and 13.2% were between 26-35 while
8.3% were within the ages of 18-25. For the nurses, 40.2% were within the ages of 46-55,
l1.8% were within 56 years and above, 8.9% were between 26-35 while 6.5% were within
the,.s b£18 •.25. Amongfue bankers, 13.6% were within the ages of 46-55, and 34.7%
wem,witb:iadIefiFSof26.;,35. Again, 10.2% were between 18-25 years while 4.2% were
wi1!hinthe ages of S6 and above. Finally, majority (39.4%) of the working police women
.". WitbiaUhe'ages of 46-55, 12.2% were between 26-35 years, 9.4% were within the
·•••. of tt-2S yeamJwhile 1.2%were 56 years and above.

Research Qtlestio. One: To what extent are mothers engaged in paid employment in
Enugu Urban?

,."1e2: Re!pOtldellCsviews011 the extent mothers en2a2ed in paid employment
PrevaleMfe ' ,- ·Occupational Group
·Ofwerldlig Teachers Nunes Bankers
,:Bledten .:

Police Total
Personnel

"Vt:ryHigh; .33(22.:9016)
]<Itigb 61(46.5%)
!Little 28(19.4%)
(.:Very:Uttkt: ,16(11.1%)

44(26.0%)
60(35.5%)
41(24.3%)
24(14.2%)

42(35.6%)
43(36.4%)
18(15.3%)
15(12.7%)

157(27.8%)
221(39.2%)
112(19.9%)
73(12.9%)

276(27.7%)
391(39.3%)
199(20.0%)
128(13.0%)

lTotal·144(100.0%) 118(100.0%) 563(100.0%) 994(100.0%)169(100.0%)

Table 2 depictstbe respondents' perception on the prevalence of working mothers in
Enugu urban. It was observed from the above table that 22.9% of the teachers perceived
d1eprevalence of working mothers as 'very high', 19.4% perceived as 'little' while 11.1%
perceived it as 'very little'. Among the nurses 26.0% perceived the prevalence of working
mothers as 'very .high', 24.3% perceived it as 'little' while 14.2% of the respondents
indicated 'very little'. For the bankers, 35.6% of the respondents perceived the prevalence
of working mothers as 'very high', 15.3% indicated 'little' while 12.7% perceived the
prevalence ofworldhg mothers as 'very little'. Among the working police women, 27.8%
indicated 'very lligh' prevalence, 20.0% indicated 'little' while 12.9% of the respondents
indicated 'Very littkt'-prevalence. The table further revealed the level of perception among
mous respond~iiRlQterent gl'oups sampled. It can be seen that a larger percentage of
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I ".
teachers, nurses, bankers and police officers have ~high' prevalence ofwoiting ~
This was observed with percentage responses of 46.5%, 35.5%, 36.4% and 39.2% ..
respectively. This indicates that the proportion of feDl8leworkers has increased in ~
sectors of the economy~ .'

Economic crisis
Bored at home
Willingness to help
financially
Be in dent

12(8.3%)
35(24.3%)
51(35.4%)

88(52.1%)
33(19.5%)
20(11.8%)

27(229%)
51(43.2%)
25(21.2%)

Penonne.
164(29.1%)
154(27.3%)
108(19.1%)

Research Question Two: What are the factors responsible for mothers taking up.,..
employment in Enugu Urban?

Table 3: Respondents' views on the factors respoasible for mothers taIdDg •••••
employment

Responses Teachers
~upatlonal~up

Nurses Banbrs Police ,1'••••.

Total

The above Table 3 depicts respondents' views on factors that are responsible fOr...-
taking up paid employment. As indicated in the above table, majority (35.4%) of
respondents who were teacbers gave their reason as willingness to help the 6umlia
fmancially, while the police mentioned economic crises (29.1%). However, ~
(43.2%) of the respondents in the banking gave their reasons as working to avoid bei8a
bored at home. Furthermore, majority (52.1%) of the nurses indicated economic crisis.
an important factor. This indicates that the proportion of mothers engageciiq paid
employment is because of economic crisis and in order not to be bored at home. •

Research Question Three: What are the benefits of mothers in paid employment in·Emwa
Urban?

Table 4: Respondeats' views on the benefits of mothers in paid employmeat
Occupational Grollp

Benefits Tobit
X-lam Nunes Ben'Mn Police

! ,
Penonul

37(25.7«'''{') 19(11.2%) 15(12.1%) 117(20.7%) .•.....,
l0(20.S04t) 32(18.9%) 36(~O.5%) 153(27.1%) ~l(2$"

~i"

Support in family
income
Econ01llically
Independent'
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43(29.9%) 40(33.90"') 157(27.80.4) 313(31.5%)73(43.2%)

The above Table 4 depicts respondents' views on the benefits of working mothers in paid
'...,1BymeJlt. As indicated in the above table, majority of the four occupational groups
(1achers, nurses, bankers and police) specified involvement in family decision with
29.9%, 43.2%, 33.9%, & 27.8% as the benefits of working mothers in paid employment,
~!"pOHoe also had· abst the same proportion (27.1%) mentioning being
'ec.onom.iRIly independent'. Furthermore, nearly equal proportion of women across all the
occupatioDal groups (23.6%, 26.CSO/ct,22.9"10 & 24.3% for teachers, nurses, bankers and the
poliee~~ind.jcated that they virtually benefited in all which include support in
,familyi'ncome, beioa,ecOnomicaUy independent and involvement in faniily decisions. This
iadicafts tIIat the poportion of mothers engaged in paid employment are involved in
r..uty.decisioos..betauie of the salary earned.

'~ ..."...,.•....' .

fie; foBowmg hypotheses were tested in this study:
.- ..-,,,~~.

lJ11: M~~ :W~ghitK:o~JeveI employment are likely to have more satisfactory
" .' ,! ~ JUe,~tbose i.D,low income employment

':10:. ;'M~.'hi&hiricome-level employment are not likely to have more
'$fL' '~'Iimity life than those in low income employment
";';';' -: ,";-~l'\ ...r, '". ~._ '.t ~ '"

Table S: •••••• tsl1e1VSon the extent of satisfaction offamiJy life on level of
iacoDle ,"" ,., '. .

Extent of Level of Income
lIiIIs1iclion of LoWincome Hip income
&mily life earnm earnm

Total

Not at all 0(.0%) 4(.7%)
-. " : >'~y 30(7.""') 58(9.t;e"')

Modaately 26J(67.3%) 371(6L2%)
F1JllY 97(25.0%) 173(2a.5%)

'T.... . .. ":'" 388(100~OO"') '606(UMlOO"')

4(4%)
88(8.9%)

632(63.6%)
270(27.2%)
994(100.0%)

ri:Order to teSt the)•••• hypothesis, respondents' level of'income was cross tabulated
with extent of satisfact:ita 1he table reveals that none of the respondents with low income
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and 7% of those with high income indicated not at all; 7.7% of respondents with low'
income and 9.6% of those with high income indicated minimally; 67.3%of~ _
with low income and 63.6% of those with high income indicated moderately while .2M(.
of respondents with low income and 28.5% of those with high income indicated'fuDy. III
summary, majority of the respondents have a moderate satisfaction of family life. 'ID. .,
same vein, with the computed chi-square (:i)of 5.921, df= 3, the test shows that there was
no statistically significant relationship (p >0.05) between respondents' income level.and
family life satisfaction. As a result, the substantive hypothesis (Hi) which states'tbat
mothers in high income-level employment are likely to have more satisfactory f8mily life
than those in low income emPtoyment is hereby rejeCted.. MOre so, the null bJpotllesiS . .
(Ho) which states 'that mothers in high income-level employment are likely nOt to ba¥e .
more satisfactory family life than those in low income employment is then accepted. .

Hypotlaesis Tj.o, ' ,
HI: Older mothers tend to have more satisfactory family life than younger ~

paid employlnent .' ..

HO: Older IDOth~ tend not to have more satisfactory family life than younger mothers
in paid emplOyment

Table ';§aJ)!lldent v.iewSOD extent of satisfacCion of family life on age level
.Extent of Age level
satisfaction of Younger Older working
family life working mothers

mothers

Total .

Not at ail 0(.0%)
Minimally 20{9.7%)
Moderately 134(64.7%)
Fully 53(25.6%)

Total • 207(100.()%)

4(.5%) 4(4%Ji.
68(8.6%) 88(8.90A.)

498(63.3%) 632(63.6%},
217(27.6%) 270(21.2%)

787(100.0%) . 924(tOOJ)%1.
r = 1.534, df = 3, probability value = .674

In order to test the above hypothesis, respondents' age was cross tabulated.with extent Of
satisfaction. The table reveals that none of the younger working mothers and 4% oftllose
with older working mothers indicated not at all; 9.7% of younger working mothen. ~
8.6% of older working mothers indicated minimally; 64.7% of younger working ··DlotIaI
and 63.6% of older working mothers indicated m~tely while 25.6% of younaer
working mothers and 27.2% of older working mothers indicated fully. In sllnUJ~~

majority of the respondents have a moderate satisfaction of family life. In the same .~
with the computed chi-square (x2) of 1.534, df= 3, the test shows that there 'waSiao

........__ .•.._.__ .._---._ _----_ _ _._-----_. __ .. _ .._ _ ............•..................... -.......•---.-~--.---
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"sPcally ...,~~JationsIUp (p>0.05) between respondents' age level and family
._~ ~al'elUlt, .the substantive hypothesis (HI) which states that older
~mothcn~ have more satisfactory family life than younger working mothers
it bctcby·11IjlctocL ,More SO, the null hypothesis (Ho) which states that older working
..abm ~ •• to have $4Xe satisfactol}' family life than younger working mothers is..~
., •••••••,:0... .
81: ~ who possess higher education are more likely to have satisfactory family

life daan JDOtbm with lower education in paid employment '

io: M~ whopossess; hi&her education are not more likely to have satisfactory
faIDily ii& ttian mothers with lower education in paid employment

~ 7: JI.eIpoadeRti views OD the extent of satisfaction of family life on level of
If·"'h, ;'

Extent of Level of Education' Total
~Dof Low High
family life Educational edUcational

level level
~otat all 0(.0%) 4(6%)
'MInimally 27(9.3%) 61(8.7%)
~ly 187(64.5%) 445(63.2%)
FUlly . 76(26.2%) 194(27:6%)

Tee.J 290100.0% 7 100.0%
••••l.93S,1f'i:: J;probability value = 586

Ia·QIder to •• tJ,oabQve hypothesis, respondents' level of education was cross tabulated
•• ext~~l1;'i)f~ The table reveals that none of mothers with low educational
W .-r".of..., w,ith,-high educational level· indicated not at all; 9.3% with low
.~MettId' ~."'Aiof those with high educational level indicated minimally;
64.5% of IaIpOIIdeuts with low educational level and 63.2% of those with high educational
JrNel ~""ly .while 26.2% of respondents with low educational level and
~.~o~· . "'0;'~¥. educatiQDallevelnidicated fully. In suminary, majority of the

.,. '.: ~.'~ satisfaction of family life. Furthermore, with the computed
~J .935, elf-.3. tile test shows that there was no statistically significant,..,-' "'r,,~~. educational level and family life satisfaction.

~ a~~~'~i'1' ,"'J •.;: ••. ~ •• (HI) ~hich states f:bat~orking mo~ers who poss~ss
Jqbcr ~1Ie·~ liWJ~ satisfactory fannly life than working mothers With
~ edURtlon .is~~edIl)dore so, the null hypothesis (Ho) which states that

). . .... , 80lPage
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working mothers who possess higher education are not-more likely to have satisfactory
family life than working mothers with lower education is then accepted.

)

Discussion of Findings
From the analysis of the generated data on the extent mothers engaged in paid employmen~
it was observed ~ majority of the respondents (Table 2) in the four occupations
perceived the extent. of working mothers as high. This finding confirms the view of
Abimbola and Ojo (2013) that the increase in participation rates of mothers in paid
employment is because of the need to supplement family income as well as evolving from
the conviction that mothers' place is in the home or kitchen. This also corroborates the
view of Okonkwo (2015) that the past four decades have witnessed a significant rise in
mothers' employment particularly among mothers with children in the home. Okereand
Omeje (2009) observed that a large number of literate married women are found in the
following occupations in Enugu state - Teaching, Clerical/Secretarial, Nursing, BatrkiDs.
Trading and Police. Consequently, Jacobs and Gerson (2004) noted that mothers btve
joined the labour force in large numbers and the proportion of mothers in paid employmeot
has increased significantly.especially among those with children under the age of five.

It was also revealed fromthe findings of the study in' Table 3 that many factors are
accountable for mothers taking up paid employment such as economic crisis, avoiding
being bored at home, willingness to help financially, being independent and others. The
fmding of this study is in agreement with the works of Gordon and Kammeyler (1998) that .
mothers became employed because they do not like housekeeping and because they feel
they can put their talents _and abilities into more profitable use. The fmding is also in
consonance with the view of Maher (2004) that many mothers became employed because
they wish to spend some time away from household duties. The observation by Okeke
(2005) for instance indicated that income earned by working mothers may be used to
augment the husband's income in providing adequate nutrition and healthcare for the entire
family especially in the period of economic crisis.

Findings emanating from the study in Table 4 however revealed that there are some
potential benefits accruable for mothers engaged in paid employment both to the mether
herself and the entire family such as support in family income, helping the mother to be
independent economically and involving her fully -in the family decision. This finding. .
confirms the views of Parker, Brown, Child and Smith (1978) that mothers in paid
employment are more economically independent of their husbands than non-working
wives and also have greater equality in family decision-making. The finding is alsO in
consonance with the view of Okorodudu and Omoni (2008) that working wives haVe
contributed immensely to the economic buoyancy of the home because most of the

.........•.... _ .••...__ .._.---
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financialRSpQDSibiIitie$;o(the home. such as feeding, buying of clothes for the children
and even their ~n are being supplemented by mothers in paid employment.

Furthermore, the three hypotheses that guided the study were all tested. Findings from the
~ rof h~thesis one as pres~te~ in Table 5 on extent of satisfaction of f~ly l~feon
~~tof~,sbows that maJonty of the respondents have a moderate satisfaction of
~ylife. Thus, the null hypothesis (Ho) is accepted thereby implying that mothers in
m8Ii ~-leveJ eJ!lpl9yment are likely not to have more satisfactory family life than
tho$e ~'~1V ~e employment.

]p.$e S#d hyPothesis, the result as presented in Table 6 on the extent of satisfaction of
.&miily·Ufeon age level shows that majority of the respondents have a moderate satisfaction
(){fau¥"'life~ ,Thus, the null hypothesis (Ho) is accepted thereby implying that older
·wqr.kip,g ~CJ'S tend not to have more satisfactory family life than younger working

. 'moth~", . . .
. .. ~

Finally, the ~t of hypothesis three as presented in Table 7 on the extent of satisfaction
of family life on level of education shows that majority of the respondents have a moderate
satisfaction of{amily life. Thus, the null hypothesis (Ho) is accepted thereby·implying that
working motbm who possess higher education are not more likely to have satisfactory
.familylife~ w.orkingmothers With lower education.~... .

The.s~.fOWSedon the influence of paid employment and motherhood on family life
~~~)~. ~~ UrOOn~ Enugu State, Nigeria: The deman~ of the f~ly have
~ .t;~tiye on B,lothersto engage themselves in dual functions, That IS, mothers
ire.:no~..' ....fi.?~d.)n paid employn1~t while at the same ~~ attend to their f~ly
resp<>i1sib~ti~.Efforts tobalancepatd employment and family life demand extraordinary
physical exertion and personal sacrifices during the early childhood years. Caring for
young children is inimensely labour intensive. From this perspective, there is 'need for
h~~een the domestic roles of mothers and their effective participation in paid
eau'l~t Quts.ide ~ ~ly. Rather than overlook the evident struggles to balance work
and ~iiJ~. Ik,ecommon ariumg many mothers and which create greater work-family
interf+, various occupational groups associated with mothers should take steps to
support~~achieving success in their work place and at home.

-. 'f'- ...

. Recoaunen4ijieps. .'
Based On the '~ofthe study, the following recommendations are advanced to guide

, l) ~.l.· " - .- ,"

,the goxernm~t;~ institutions, social work practitioners, policy makers and
• .. <.-, .. '" -, ,.-"
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the general public in tackling issues bordering on the wellbeing of working mothers 'and
their family in Enugu Urban Area. . .
~. Government should make policies that will reduce the length of working hours for

mothers and also make it suitable for mothers in paid employment who are on shift
duties.
Due to the fact that some occupations like banking and police take more time and
are stressful, there is need for formulating policies that will give consideration to
working mothers in these occupations. .
There is the need to sensitize the general public to improve on their orientation
towards working mothers. In other words, members of the public should respect
working mothers and show them understanding.
Finally, social workers should collaborate with the government in order to
formulate policies that will benefit the working mothers both in their families and
at work places.
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